
The Greeks – Year 4
Overview – The children will start by researching artists who use ceramics such 
as Lucie Rie and sketch Greek designs in their sketch books. Each child will 
create a mod-roc vase which will be inspired by Greek designs and patterns. 
The designs for their vases will also be carefully planned out in sketch books. 
During each lesson spend 10/15 mins gathering the children around a table to 
demonstrating how to use the materials. 

Visual language: design, pattern, create, form, shape, slip, ceramics, pottery, 
mold, materials, inspire, texture, sketch, observe, expressive, define, space, 
proportion, traditional, abstract, modern, colour, clay, acrylic paint, drawing, 
pencil, mod roc, artist, style.

Skills evident throughout: 
• Develop ideas from starting points throughout the curriculum. 
• Adapt and refine ideas as they progress.
• Explore ideas in a variety of ways.
• Comment on artworks using visual language. 



Greek pottery was usually made on the potter’s wheel. 
The handles where joined to the pot with clay slip. The 
piece was then put back on the wheel to smooth the join 
marks and add the final shaping. Slip is clay and water 
mixed together to the consistency of heavy cream. 

Ancient Greek artists were known for creating black 
and red decorated pots. Early pots featured black 
figures on red backgrounds but from the 5th century BC 
onwards, they changed to red figures to black.

The designs on their pottery told a story. Some told stories of 
daily life, others told stories of wars and heroes. The geometric 
designs had to be familiar.



Lucie Rie was born in 1902 and died 1995. Lucie is an Austrian-
born British ceramics artist. Her works, usually consisting of 
hand-thrown pots, bottles, and bowls which are all created a 
variety of shapes and sizes. 

Other examples of artists who 
use ceramics. During the project 
the class can research one or 
two of these artists to develop 
their ideas. Once the class have 
researched their chosen artists 
they can observe and sketch the 
images in their sketch books.

Kate Malone Rupert Blamire

Bjørn Wiinblad Maria Martinez



Lesson 1: Introduction to the project. 

Children will be given photocopies of artists work, Greek patterns 
and designs. Children to produce a series of studies in their 
sketchbooks of Greek vases. Photocopies pictures of Greek vases 
to be displayed alongside. Teacher may demonstrate drawing 
more complex designs. 

Open questions to ask the class:

Why do you think the Greeks decorated their vases with stories?

What shapes and patterns can you see? Why do you think the Greeks 
used these patterns/what do you think they were inspired by?

How do you think the Greeks learnt to create and mold vases?

Skills:
Use different hardness of pencils to show line, tone and texture, 
sketch lightly without using rubber, annotate sketches to explain 
and elaborate ideas, replicate some of the techniques used by 
notable artists and designers.  



Lesson 2: Create form of Greek vase.

Children will be asked before the project to bring 
a small, clean plastic bottle. Each bottle will be 
cut by the teacher before the lesson. Children will 
use newspaper to cover their plastic bottles and 
create handles and a lip. The newspaper will be 
secured using masking tape Children that finish 
covering their bottles can start applying mod roc. 

Skills: 
• Create and combine shapes to create recognizable 

forms from nets or solid material
• Use modulable materials
• Add materials to provide interesting detail
• Create original pieces that are influenced by the 

studies of others



Lesson 3:   Add mod roc to vase form.

Children will use pre cut mod roc. They will dip 3 
quarter inch pieces of mod roc into water and apply to 
their Greek vase. Children will need to smooth mod roc 
with fingers. They should be encouraged to carefully 
wrap around each section of their vase, ensuring edges 
are smooth. They will continue to add mod roc until the 
vase is completely covered.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wq_ehjf6pE

Please see video below for more details about mod roc and 
how it can be used.

Skills: 
• Create and combine shapes to create 

recognizable forms from nets or solid material
• Use modulable materials
• Add materials to provide interesting detail 
• Create original pieces that are influenced by the 

studies of others

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wq_ehjf6pE


Lesson 4:  Painting the vase. 

Children will paint their vase with acrylic terracotta or red 
and brown paint. Once the paint is all covered the children 
can plan out designs in their sketch books.

Skills:
• Create original pieces that are influenced by the studies 

of others
• Sketch lightly without using rubber
• Replicate some of the techniques used by notable artists, 

artisans and designers.   



Lesson 5:  Adding detail to the vases. 

Children will use black and gold acrylic paint to carefully apply 
the patterns and designs. Children may use tracing paper to 
transfer their designs onto their vase from sketch books or 
images. Once dry a layer of PVA glue can be applied to give 
shine.

Skills
• Add materials to provide interesting detail
• Use a number of brush techniques using thick and thin 

brushes to produces shapes, textures, patterns and lines



Resources:
Mod roc - £41.95 (pack of 36) It’s good to get more of this to use for other art projects! 
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/tts-mod-roc/1016538.html

Masking tape - £2.49 per roll. Buy at least 4 rolls so there is plenty to go around. 
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/masking-tape-packs/1000795.html

Sketch pencils – £1.99 per pack. Buy 6 packs so there is enough for every child. 
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/study-time-sketching-pencils-assorted-6pk/1012337.html

System 3 black acrylic (water based) paint - £8.39 (500ml) Can’t beat acrylic paint especially in the upper stages of KS2. It gives a strong, 
bold colour but can also be diluted with water to create washes. Make sure aprons are worn as its difficult to wash out and also wash 
paintbrushes straight after use.
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/daler-rowney-system-3-acrylic-paint-500ml/1004124.html

Paint brushes thin and thick – £9.99 (30 brushes per pack) You will need 3 packs for a class of 30. 
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/long-round-hog-hair-paint-brushes-assorted-30pk/1000215.html?cgid=Primary-Art_Craft_--_Design-
Paint_Brushes_--_Tools

Tracing paper – £10.99 (Superior Quality Tracing Paper 90gsm) 
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/superior-quality-tracing-paper-90gsm/1004115.html

Sharpie Pens - £8.99 (12 per pack) You will need 3 packs for a class of 30. 
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/sharpie-fine-permanent-marker-pens/1005624.html

PVA glue 
Water pots
Paint pots
Plastic bottles 
Newspaper

https://www.tts-group.co.uk/tts-mod-roc/1016538.html
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/masking-tape-packs/1000795.html
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/study-time-sketching-pencils-assorted-6pk/1012337.html
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/long-round-hog-hair-paint-brushes-assorted-30pk/1000215.html?cgid=Primary-Art_Craft_--_Design-Paint_Brushes_--_Tools
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/superior-quality-tracing-paper-90gsm/1004115.html
https://www.tts-group.co.uk/sharpie-fine-permanent-marker-pens/1005624.html


Ideas to display the art work 
when completed.

Please feel free to contact us with any questions:

Laura John – laura.john7@aol.co.uk

Lesley Whelan - lesley.whelan1@gmail.com

Liz Smith - mrselizabethjane@gmail.com
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